The faculty postal address: Żołnierska Street 47  71-210 Szczecin  POLAND

International Office address:
West Pomeranian University of Technology in Szczecin
Dział Kształcenia
Sekcja ds. Współpracy z Zagranica
Al. Piastow 17
70-310 Szczecin  Poland  e-mail: international@zut.edu.pl

Now the Faculty of Economics manages following studies:

**Economics** – bachelor degree after 3 years and master degree after 2 next, specialties: economics of tourism, real-estate economy, accounting and finances, strategies of economy development, mathematical methods and information technology in economy, e-business, economics and management, tourism and recreation.

**Management** – studies conferring the bachelor degree after 3 years; specialties: accounting in management, real-estate management and trade.

**Tourism and recreation** - studies conferring the bachelor degree after 3 years; students can take part in courses: geography of tourism (Poland and Europe), managing of spa and wellness facilities, history of tourism, hospitality and catering, hippotherapy, ecology and environment protection, and others related to economics and management.

Every year we try to update our courses. The newest set of specialties you may obtain from Erasmus coordinator. Our students can take part in such classes as: law, mathematics, statistics, economics, econometrics, economic policy, economics of agro-tourism, accounting, European integration, methods of projects assessing, new technologies, design of www, strategic management, marketing, image creation, logistics, innovations and protection of intellectual properties, foreign trade, economic analysis, local economy, properties management and many others.


**Academic calendar**
winter semester: starts 1st October, ends at the end of January
between semesters we have 3-weeks break: two weeks of exams, one week of holidays
summer semester: starts in third week of February, and ends in June
    after summer semester we have two weeks of exams (to the end of June usually)
    summer holidays are from July till the end of September
    additionally we have short breaks for All Saints Day, Christmas, Easter and Day of Constitution

Application deadline:
31 May - winter semester/whole academic year
30 November - summer semester

your English should be on B1 level at least (mid-advanced)!

We offer accommodation in dormitories in the city centre (cost per month about 125 euro).
Information, formalities: international@zut.edu.pl

Useful information:

If you have more questions, write to the Faculty Erasmus coordinator Joanna Hernik (joanna.hernik@zut.edu.pl)